Local Information

The area surrounding King Edward's recently came top of a survey to find the most desirable place to live in the UK. On our doorstep is beautiful countryside as well as the attractive market towns of Godalming, Guildford and Haslemere, where there is shopping and eating aplenty, as well as a selection of theatres and museums. And, of course, London is less than an hour away by train.

Below are some suggested local services when visiting the area. Further information may be found on our website, www.kesw.org, under Admissions/Visit Us.

Pubs and Restaurants
The White Hart, Ufton 01428 683695
The Star, Ufton 01428 684888
The Dog & Pheasant, Brook 01428 685020
The Refectory, Milford 01428 439977
Inn on the Lake, Godalming 01428 439977
The Crown Inn, Chiddingfold 01428 682055
The Thames Inn, Chiddingfold 01428 684688

Taxis
R.D. White 07897 802006
Roger King 07795 444477
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an independent boarding and day school for girls and boys aged 3 to 18